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Thecoherentow ofa Bose-Einstein condensatethrough a quantum dotin a m agneticwaveguideis

studied.By the num ericalintegration ofthe tim e-dependentG ross-Pitaevskiiequation in presence

ofa source term ,we sim ulate the propagation process ofthe condensate through a double barrier

potentialin the waveguide. W e �nd that resonant transport is suppressed in interaction-induced

regim esofbistability,where m ultiple scattering statesexistatthesam e chem icalpotentialand the

sam e incidentcurrent.W e dem onstrate,however,thata tem poralcontrolofthe externalpotential

can be used to circum ventthislim itation and to obtain enhanced transm ission nearthe resonance

on experim entally realistic tim e scales.

PACS num bers:03.75.D g,03.75.K k,42.65.Pc

The rapid progress in the fabrication and m anipula-
tion ofultracold Bose-Einstein condensateshaslead to a
num beroffascinating experim entsprobing com plex con-
densed m atter phenom ena in perfectly controllable en-
vironm ents, such as the creation of vortex lattices [1]
and the quantum phase transition from a superuid to
a M ott insulator state in opticallattices [2]. W ith the
developm entof\atom chips" [3{5],new perspectivesare
opened also towards m esoscopic physics. The possibil-
ity to generateatom ic waveguidesofarbitrary com plex-
ity above m icrofabricated surfacesdoesnotonly perm it
highlyaccuratem atter-waveinterferenceexperim ents[6],
butwould also allow to study the interplay between in-
teraction and transportwith an unprecedented degreeof
controlofthe involved param eters. The connection to
electronic m esoscopic physics was appreciated by Thy-
wissen et al.[7]who proposed a generalization ofLan-
dauer’stheory ofconductance[8]tothetransportofnon-
interacting atom sthrough pointcontacts.Related theo-
reticalstudieswerefocused on theadiabaticpropagation
of a Bose-Einstein condensate in presence of obstacles
[9{12],the dynam icsofsoliton-like structuresin waveg-
uides (e.g.[13]),and the inuence ofopticallattices on
transport(e.g.[14]),to m ention justa few exam ples.
Particularly interesting in thiscontextisthepropaga-

tion ofaBose-Einstein condensatethrough a doublebar-
rierpotential,which can be seen asa Fabry-Perotinter-
ferom eterform atterwaves.In thecontextofatom chips,
such a bosonic quantum dot could be realized by suit-
ablegeom etriesofm icrofabricated wires.An alternative
im plem entation based on opticallattices was suggested
by Carusotto and La Rocca [15,16] who pointed out
that the interaction-induced nonlinearity in the m ean-
�eld dynam ics would lead to a bistability behaviour of
the transm itted ux in the vicinity ofresonances. This
phenom enon iswellknown from nonlinearoptics[17]and
arisesalso in electronictransportthrough quantum wells
(e.g.[18{20])dueto theCoulom b interaction in thewell.
In thisLetter,weinvestigateto which extentresonant

transport through such a double barrier potentialcan

be achieved for an interacting condensate in a realistic
propagation process,where the m agnetic guide is grad-
ually �lled with m atter wave. To sim ulate such a pro-
cess,wenum erically integratethetim e-dependentG ross-
Pitaevskiiequation in presence of a source term that
m odelsthe coupling to a reservoirofBose-Einstein con-
densed atom s.W e shallpointoutthatresonantscatter-
ing states,which existin principle forarbitrarily strong
interactions,cannotbepopulated in theaboveway ifthe
nonlinearity induces a bistability regim e near the reso-
nance. Finally,we suggest an adiabatic controlschem e
thatperm itsto circum ventthislim itation on experim en-
tally feasible tim e scales.
W e consider a coherent beam of Bose-Einstein con-

densed atom spropagating through a double barrierpo-
tentialin a m agneticwaveguide.In presenceofa strong
cylindricalcon�nem entwith trapping frequency !? ,the
m ean-�eld dynam ics ofthe condensate is described by
the e�ectiveone-dim ensionalG ross-Pitaevskiiequation
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+ V (x)+ gj (x;t)j2
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 (x;t) (1)

with g = 2as�h!? [21],where m is the m assand as the
s-wave scattering length ofthe atom s. For the sake of
de�nitness,the doublebarrierpotentialisgiven by

V (x)= V0

h

e
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2

+ e
� (x� L =2)

2
=�

2

i

(2)

(see Fig.1).O urnum ericalcalculationswere perform ed
for 87Rb atom s(as = 5:77nm )with !? = 2� � 103s� 1,
a? =

p
�h=m !? ’ 0:34�m ,V0 = �h!? ,and L = 10� =

5�m ’ 14:7a? [22].Thisyieldsg ’ 0:034�h!? a? .
Let us �rst discuss resonances in term s ofstationary

scattering statesofthe condensate.The latteraregiven
by stationary solutions  (x;t) =  (x)exp(� i�t=�h) of
Eq.(1) satisfying outgoing boundary conditions ofthe
form  (x) = Aeikx with k > 0 for x ! 1 . To calcu-
late them ,we insertthe ansatz  (x) = A(x)exp[i�(x)]
(with realA and �)into the stationary G ross-Pitaevskii
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FIG .1. ExternallongitudinalpotentialV in unitsof�h!? .

Thedotted lineshowsthelongitudinalatom density (in units

ofa
� 1

?
)ofthescattering stateassociated with the5th excited

resonance,calculated at�= 1:127�h! ? and jt = 1:6!? .

equation, and separate the latter into realand im agi-
nary parts. This yields the condition that the current
j(x)= (�h=m )A 2(x)�0(x)� jt isindependentofx,and

�A = �
�h2

2m

d2A

dx2
+

�

V (x)+
m

2

j2
t

A 4

�

A + gA
3 (3)

asequation fortheam plitudeA(x).Thelattercan benu-
m erically integrated from the\downstream "(x ! 1 )to
the\upstream " (x ! � 1 )region by m eansofa Runge-
K utta solver.As\asym ptotic condition" atx ! 1 ,we
chooseA 0= 0 and A satisfying

� =
m

2

j2
t

n2
+ gn; (4)

for a given jt,with n � A 2 the longitudinaldensity of
the condensate. As waspointed outin Ref.[9],Eq.(4)
exhibits a low-density (supersonic) and a high-density
(subsonic) solution,where the transport is respectively
dom inated by the kinetic energy and by the m utualin-
teraction of the atom s. Since in realistic propagation
processesthe waveguide is initially em pty in the down-
stream region,wechoosethelow-density solution forthe
asym ptoticvalue ofA.
A m easure ofthe proxim ity ofthe scattering state to

a resonantstate isprovided by the drag

Fd =

Z + 1

� 1

dx n(x)
dV (x)

dx
(5)

that the condensate exerts onto the obstacle [11]. Far
from any resonance,the am ount ofreection from the
potential is rather large, leading to a �nite drag due
to the associated m om entum transfer,while a vanishing
drag isexpected neara resonance where the condensate
is perfectly transm itted through the quantum dot. In
Fig.2,the drag is plotted as a function of� and jt in
the vicinity ofthe 5th and 6th excited resonance,which
have�veand six nodeswithin thewell,respectively (see
Fig.1). W hile the chem icalpotentialofthe resonant
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FIG .2. D rag exerted by the condensate onto the obsta-

cle,plotted asa function ofthe chem icalpotential� and the

totalcurrent jt (in units of!? ) for g = 0 (left panel) and

g = 0:034�h!? a? (right panel). Light gray areas correspond

to a low and dark gray areasto a high drag. In white areas,

the integration ofEq.(3)leads to a diverging A(x). The lo-

cation ofthe 5th and 6th excited resonance,where the drag

vanishes,ism arked by dashed lines.

state isindependentofjt in the linearcase,itincreases
with jt in presenceofa repulsiveatom -atom interaction.
Note that for large currents scattering states with non-
diverging am plitude A(x) exist only in the im m ediated
vicinity ofresonances.
Can resonantscatteringstatesbepopulated in arealis-

ticexperim entwherethecondensateisinitially con�ned
in a m icrotrap and then released to propagate through
thewaveguide? To addressthisquestion,wenum erically
integratethe tim e-dependentG ross-Pitaevskiiequation

i�h
@

@t
 (x;t)=

�

�
�h2

2m

@2

@x2
+ V (x)� gj (x;t)j2

�

 (x;t)

+ S0 exp(� i�t=�h)�(x � x0) (6)

in presence ofan inhom ogeneous source term em itting
coherentm atterwaveswith chem icalpotential� atpo-
sition x0 (we used x0 = � 15a? in ourcalculation).The
wavefunction  (x;t) is expanded on a lattice (within
� 20� x=a? � 20)and propagated in realtim e dom ain.
To avoid arti�cial backscattering from the boundaries
ofthe lattice,we im pose absorbing boundary conditions
which areparticularly suited fortransportproblem s[23]
and can be generalized to accountforweak orm oderate
nonlinearities[24,25].
Stationary scattering statescan now be calculated by

propagating (x;t)in presenceofan adiabaticincreaseof
the sourceam plitude S0 from 0 up to a given m axim um
value,with the initialcondition  � 0. This approach
sim ulatesa realistic propagation processwhere a coher-
entbeam ofBose-Einstein condensed atom swith chem i-
calpotential� isinjected into theguidefrom a reservoir.
Furtherm ore,itprovidesa straightforward accessto the
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FIG . 3. Transm ission spectrum obtained from the

tim e-dependent propagation approach for g = 0:034�h!? a?

and �xed incidentcurrentji = 1:6!? (solid line) com pared,

in the upperpanel,to the interaction-free spectrum (dotted

line).Thecrossesshow theresultsofa fullthree-dim ensional

calculation [24].Thedashed linein thelowerpanelshowsthe

two otherbranchesofthe 5th resonance peak,which are not

populated by the tim e-dependentpropagation process.

transm ission coe�cientT thatisassociated with a given
scatteringstate:T can bede�ned by theratioofthecur-
rent jt in presence ofthe double barrier potential(i.e.,
thetransm itted current)tothecurrentji obtained in ab-
senceofthepotential(theincidentcurrent).Thelatteris
analyticallyevaluated asji = �hjS0j2=(m k0)with k0 being
self-consistently de�ned by k0 =

p
2m (� � gjS0j

2=k2
0
)=�h.

Fig. 3 shows the transm ission coe�cient as a func-
tion of the chem icalpotential around the 5th excited
resonance. For each value of�,the wavefunction was
propagated according to Eq.(6) in presence ofan adi-
abatic increase of the source am plitude S0 up to the
m axim um valuethatcorrespondsto theincidentcurrent
ji = 1:6!? . The transm itted current is directly eval-
uated from the stationary scattering state obtained at
the end ofthe propagation procedure. W hile the typ-
icalsequence ofBreit-W igner resonancesis obtained in
the linearcase (orin the lim itofvery low incidentcur-
rents),the pro�les becom e asym m etric for g > 0 with
perfect transm ission being suppressed for narrow reso-
nances.Theseresultsareessentially reproduced by a full
three-dim ensionalm ean-�eld calculation,which willbe
described elsewhere[24].
The step-like structuresin the transm ission spectrum

indicateabistability phenom enon,asknown from sim ilar
processesin nonlinearoptics[17]and in electronictrans-
port through quantum wells (e.g.[18{20]). Additional
branchesofthe resonancepeaksareindeed identi�ed by

theintegration m ethod based on Eq.(3)which allowsto
calculate stationary scattering statesforgiven jt and �.
The incident current ofthe scattering state is approxi-
m ately determ ined according to Ref.[12]via

ji ’

r
� � gnav

2m
(nav +

p
nm axnm in) (7)

with nav =
1

2
(nm ax + nm in),wherenm ax and nm in denote

them axim aand m inim a,respectively,ofthelongitudinal
upstream density. The expression (7)assum esa cosine-
like oscillation ofthe upstream density,and is valid for
sm allg(nm ax � nm in)=nav.
Finding the value ofjt thatresultsfrom a given ji is

now an optim ization problem thatcan besolved straight-
forwardly. The result is shown in the lower panel of
Fig.3 for chem icalpotentials around the 5th resonant
state. In addition to the spectrum obtained by the
integration Eq. (6), two further solutions appear for
1:02 < �=(�h!? ) < 1:13 which join together to form a
resonancepeak thatisasym m etrically distorted towards
higher�.Theexistenceofsuch a m ultivalued spectrum ,
which isrem iniscentofnonlinearoscillators,wasin this
context pointed out by Carusotto and La Rocca [15].
Since the additionalbranchesofthe resonance peak are
apparently not populated by the tim e-dependent inte-
gration approach,weexpectthatresonanttransportwill
generally be suppressed in a realistic propagation pro-
cess. Loosely speaking, the atom s \block" each other
when going through the doublebarrierpotential[26].
To enhance the transm ission ofm atter waves near a

narrow resonance,theexternalpotentialneedsto bevar-
ied during the propagation process. Speci�cally,thiscan
be achieved e.g. by illum inating the scattering region
with a red-detuned laser pulse. W e can describe such
a processby a tem poralm odulation ofV according to

V (x)�! V (x;t)� V (x)� V0(t) (8)

where V0(t)> 0 isdeterm ined by the detuning and the
tim e-dependent intensity ofthe laser. For an adiabatic
m odulation ofV ,the wavefunction  (x;t) will,ateach
tim et,rem ain closeto theinstantaneousscatteringstate
associated with the externalpotential(8)| or,equiva-
lently form ulated,to the scattering state for V = V (x)
atthe shifted chem icalpotential� + V0(t). O utside the
bistability regim e,e.g.for�+ V0(t)< 1:02�h!? in caseof
the5th resonance,thisscatteringstatewould beuniquely
given bytheonethatisalsoobtained bythedirectpropa-
gationprocess.However,assoonasthee�ectivechem ical
potential� + V0(t) is raised above 1:02�h!? ,the wave-
function willcontinuously follow the upperbranch ofthe
resonanceandevolveintoanear-resonantscatteringstate
with high transm ission.
Indeed, we can use our num ericalsetup to sim ulate

such a process.Fig.4 showsthe transm ission coe�cient
asa function ofthepropagation tim e,wherethee�ective
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FIG .4. Tim e evolution of the transm ission coe�cient T

(upperpanel)during theram ping processoftheexternalpo-

tentialV0 (lower panel) which shifts the e�ective chem ical

potentialfrom � = 0:985 to 1:125�h! ? . As shown in the in-

sets(with scaling asin Fig.1),thewavefunction adiabatically

evolvesinto a nearly resonantstatewith transm ission closeto

unity,and decaysfrom thereto thelow-transm ission scatter-

ing state within a tim e scale of the order of � � 100!
� 1

?
.

chem icalpotentialwas shifted from � = 0:985�h!? to
� + V m ax

0 = 1:125�h!? by m eansofa G aussian ram ping
processtaking placewithin 0 < !? t< 360 (seethelower
panelofFig.4).W eseethatthetransm ission approaches
unity at the end ofthe ram ping process,which clearly
indicatesthatthe scattering wavefunction evolvesalong
the upperbranch ofthe resonance peak. Thisisindeed
con�rm ed by the associated density shown in the insets
(to be com pared with Fig.1).
As was also pointed out in the context ofelectronic

transportthrough quantum wells[20],theresonantscat-
tering state is dynam ically unstable in presence ofin-
teractions. This instability is indeed encountered in
our system : Continuing the num ericalpropagation be-
yond !? t= 360 (at �xed V0) results in a decay ofthe
wavefunction towardsalow-transm ission scatteringstate
within a tim e scale ofthe orderof� � 100!� 1

?
’ 16m s.

This lifetim e should be long enough,however,to trans-
portalargefractionofthecondensatethroughthedouble
barrier,aswellasto m anipulate the resonantscattering
state: by closing,forinstance,the potentialwellduring
that tim e scale (e.g.with blue-detuned lasers that en-
hancethepotentialoutsidethebarriers),onewould cre-
ate a trap in which an interacting m ean-�eld state with
an unusually high excitation (with �ve nodes in case of
the 5th excited resonance)would be obtained.
In conclusion,wehavestudied resonanttransportofin-

teracting Bose-Einstein condensatesthrough a sym m et-
ricdoublebarrierpotentialin am agneticwaveguide.The

nonlinearity induced by theinteraction leadsto a distor-
tion oftheresonancepeak,wheretheassociated scatter-
ing statecannotbepopulated by directly sending coher-
entm atterwave onto the initially em pty waveguide.To
obtain nevertheless a �nite am ount oftransm ission on
interm ediatetim e scales,the externalpotentialneedsto
be adiabatically varied during the propagation process.
The lifetim e ofthe resonantscattering state obtained in
thisway ispredicted to be ofthe orderof� � 10m sfor
ourparticularsetup,which should belong enough to al-
low for further experim entalm anipulations. W e expect
thatthe basic principlesofthe scenario encountered for
ourdouble barrierpotentialapply also to m orecom plex
quantum dotgeom etriessuch assequencesofm orethan
two barriersalong theguide.Thisindicatesthatthede-
sign ofsuitablecontrolschem eswillbearelevantissuefor
the m esoscopictransportofBose-Einstein condensates.
It is a pleasure to thank Nicolas Pavlo�, Peter

Schm elcher, Joachim Brand, J�ozsef Fort�agh, and W il-
helm Prettlforfruitfuland inspiring discussions.
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